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I Have
No Stomach
Said a Jolly man of 40, of almost alder-man- ic

rotundity, "since taking: Hood's
Sarsaparilla." What be meant was that
this grand digestive tonic bad so com-

pletely cared all distress and disagreeable
dyspeptic symptoms that he lived, ate
ad slept in comfort. You may be put into

thb delightful condition if you will take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
America's Greatest Medicine.

The superintendent of Grace Epis-
copal Snday school, Oswego, N. Y., tho
other Sunday, read the names of the
pupils who were absent, and when he
came to that of "Joe" Powell . the
whole school broke out into applause.
This somewhat unusual action is ex-

plained by the fact that "Joe" Powell
Is belter known to the world as Cadet
Joseph W. Powell, who so pluckily
etood by in a launch to aid Hobson at
Santiago the other day.

sat Tehaccs Spit ana Smoke Tow Ute Amy.

To quit tobacco eisily and forever, bs mag-
netic, full of life, ntrve. and vi?or.takcNo-To-Ba- c.

the wonder-worke- r, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or l. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free Address
Sterling Remedy Cc.. Cblcsso or New lork.

The hottest region is on the south-
western coast of Persia, where Persia
borders the gulf of the same name.

TTe ray Bxpenaca
and liberal commissions, refund tbo cash for
all goods not giving the consumer satisfaction.
Long terms of credit. First-cla- ss srhetrn
salesmen wanted. No bond required. SalPS
snade from photrgra ptas. Wc guarantee 5U.0U

pcrmontbon mail orders. Address Tfithetamp,
Hrenard TAIg. Co.. Iowa City. Iowa.

More good will be sure to come If we
aro gratefu for the good that has al-
ready come. 'Ram's Horn.

A bath with COSMO BUTTERMILK:
BOAP, exquisitely scented, is soothing and
beneficial. Sold everywhere

ry Richard W. Thomp-
son, of Indiana, who has been celebrat-
ing another birthday, the 89th. is the
one man in the united States who has
seen all the presidents save Washing-
ton and known most of them person-
ally. He was amember of congress
as far back as Tyler's presidency.
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FURNITURE.
$50,000 of of

bought at the
be of-

fered during the few months
at special prices.

Customers visiting Omaha
find this and
furniture store here, and we
make every effort to please both
iu goods and prices.

Chas. Shiverick & Co..
FURNITURE,

Douglas Omaha.
Next to Hats.

Vote unify ourselves a to whether this
Itement Is we will discount of

1 cent on the of any customer who
tell us were directed to 01 by It and that

nt to If tr
aModt bny are satisfactory.

SsecisltsLasm: ah Trasa Staass.

Ms S IsM andttreataiseaae

The remarkable surgical operation
of gastrectomy now been success-
fully performed in Boston, according
to Medical and Surgical Journal
It was performed upon a woman of

years, removing practically Ike
whole of the stomach, except a small
portion of cardiac. end, for carci-
noma. The patient and
will probably recover.

Of rear admirals on active Jist,
Kirkland retires 3, Au.

Sept Matthews OcL
Miller Nov. 22, and Bunce 25 of

year. Admiral Dewey
not retire until Dec. 26. 1899, he will
be at the head of the navy year.

Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

A powder to shaken into the
shoes. At this season your feet feel
swollen, nervous and hot, and get tired
easily. If yoa have smarting feet or
tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- e. It
cools feet and makes walking easy.
Cures swollen and sweating feet, blis-
ters and callous spots. Relieves corns
and bunions of all and gives rest
and comfort. Try today. Sold
all druggists and stores for 25c.
Trial package free. Address Allen 8.
Olmsted. 1 Roy. Y.

Marrying a man to reform him wi'l
often chance the color of a woman's
hair.

Tfbcat 40 a Uuhel.
How to grow wheat with bis profit nt 40

cents and F.nniples of Salzer's Red Cross
acre) Winter Wheat, Rye, Oats,

Clovers, with Farm Seed
4 cents JOHN A. SALZER

Is dry, harsh, brittle? Is it fading or
gray? falling out? Does dandruff trouble

For or all of these there is an
remedy Ayer's Hair Vigor.

"For I was troubled with dandruff, large flakes
and falling off, great annoyance. Sometimes

the scalp was almost unendurable. Prescrip-
tions from eminent physicians, put up my own drug store
were tried, failed afford relief. At length 1 used
Ayer's Vigor, and in one week I found helped me.

the' end of only two weeks, entirely
free from and as clean as a 1

recommend Ayer's Hair all who suffering
from diseases scalp." Edwin Drugs, etc.
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Gcod deeds often speak for them-sev- es

when they call for improved

To sjoastirauon Forever.
Cnrcarcts Candy Cathartic- - 10c cr Br.

li C C C fall to cure, druggists refund money.

Another Gladstone anecdote serves
to illustrate Gladstone's devotion
to her husband. a bishop once
spoke hopefully of "One Above" as a

help against the dangers of the
Gladstone calmly replied

Gladstone was at mo-
ment washing his upstairs, but
would be down presently."

Gossip puts two and two together
and makes
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DYSPEPSIA
"For six years I was si vlcUna aTalys

repel In Its worst form. I could rat nothing
but milk toast, and ct times my stomach would
not retain and digest e en that. Last March i
boon taking CASCAKETS and since then I
have steadily improved, until I am as well as I
ever was in my life."

imvid II. Murphy. Newark. C.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

IMWVvVvwaw
THADE SIMM

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good. Mover Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. aV. fie. SUc.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
KttIat4CT,ta(skMlmLIfwTri. 3U

.Ta.al.Cfi Sold and rnaranteed by alldrag--
aw a w aroaar Cisu to CUKE To'jacco liabiu

PATENTS. CLAIMS.
PENSIONS,MORRIS, WASHWGTCi.O. atTan1.fr U. 6. rcesioa Sanaa.

UajalicaUat ! auy. siaea.

PICTURE OF DEWEY "S!
To every person sending n.t c nt t for aa three months' trial subscription t.i the

Sreat Trans-MIsbaip- pl farm and family

THE AMERICAN HOMESTEAD,
we will mail a beautiful picture of AdmiralGeorge V. Dewey, the her.) or Manila. ThUpicture ie In colors and Is a rar creation ofart. It is suitable for framing and will tieadmired by every member of the family.
w rite at once, as this offer remains open busa short time. Address

THE AMERICAN HOMESTEAD.
Omaha. Nebraska.

CURE YOURSELF!
Ta. Via n fjkB - at iffg iItS7.lI discharges, tnBatnmatioasu

Oasiaatint 11I imtatioas or dreratioaaVlf est RIWtaK. or tnurons mcobratiea.I 1aaata (In a aa -- tSaaa.
tnfftaLN3CHtIC4L(h, Cat cr pcisoaous.

w cwosBin.o.i 1 or iMit In plain vrspiuf,
lSv a"Crt-ata- i mnaiaii f 1 V.a

k"av ..'"aaa'-.- l I ef m av wvi.. -
--V " waraav fa.,v"--

-
ircnlar ctat on i"T

Ji CUES wHttt AU OSt fA&S. BHBeatCoagnSjrnp. Tastes Good. Ussg--fj
M thee. Soiabydrsrelsts, Bl

CAHFFQCE SKKfCHIS.

GOOD SHORT STORIES FOR
THE VETERANS.

Tha Bptrtt ef rati as 'It Is lTa

Fwlly Kastlf i ta

ta !.
Thla Ulk of war we're harm' now re-

minds me of the fun
Borne of us thought that war wouM be,

back there In '61:
The woods were fuU of feUowa then who

hollered day and nlffat.
And tried to make the folks believe tnr

fairly ached to tight.
But when good rather Abraham sent out

his call for men
The fellows that had screeched before

were mighty quiet then.
I never heard of Grant or Mead or Bher- -

Idan before
The time arrived for men to act tm

streams were red with gore;
I never beard of any of tha men who rose

to fame
Through gallant flghtln' then, until the

time .for action came.
I guess the Shermans and the Grants had

nothing much to say
Before the day had come for men to

plunge Into the fray.
Now there was Ebenexer Webb, who lived

In our town;
I tell you be knew bow to put the worst

rebellion down!
For months and months before the time

to shoulder muskets came
He fairly bowled for war. and swore his

soul was all aflame:
But when that dismal day arrived that

men were called to go
The folks were shocked to hear that Eb

had lost his little toe.
My cousin Cyrus, too, was fierce before

the war began;
He ripped and tore" and carried on like a

crasy man;
He'd hang arottnd the grocery store and

tell what he would do
If he was In Abe Lincoln's place end

folks believed him, too.
And cheered the things he said, until the

time for flghtln' came
Then, by the great Jerusha, Cy pretend

ed he was lame!
The only man from our town who won a

pair of stars
Was Henry Gray, who never claimed te

be a son of Mars:
He'd merely stood around, without a

warlike word to say.
But when they wanted men to fight he

boldly marched away!
I have to smile when I recall some now- -

Iln that waa done
Before the guns began to belch, back

there In 'CL
Cleveland Leader.

Enemy's Property at Sea.
It is still the custom in war to seize

the private property of the enemy at
sea when it is carried under the ene-
my's flag. The squadron off Cuba hare
captured several Spanish merchantmen,
loaded with Spanish goods, which 'are
held as prizes for the profit of the crews
and officers making the captures.

Making war In this way la cot ap-
proved by many people. To be sure,
plausible arguments in Its favor can be
presented. Destroy an enemy's wealth
snd you sap his strength without blood-
shed and he must the sooner beg for
peace. If his goods are not captured
the money they represent may be used
to prolong the war. But such argu-
ments have lost In force since priva-
teering was abolished and a neutral

'flag was conceded to protect an ene-
my's goods, except contraband. Be-
cause of these advances It rarely hap-
pens that the result of a war can be
affected by seizing private property at
sea.

Hence, the arguments against this
practice now have greater force. On
land private property, not contraband,
Is exempt from confiscation under or-
dinary conditions. Why should not
private property at sea be exempt also?
True, a war cannot be fought with rose-wate- r,

yet If a practice be unessential
to the successful conduct of a war. It
should be abandoned in the interest of
humanity. This practice, moreover, en-
courages war-maki- ng for prize money
and thus fosters the debasing idea that
war may be turned to a man's pecuni-
ary advantage.

The exemption from capture of pri-
vate property at sea, except contraband,
is favored by the leading writers on
International law. The United States
and Prussia in 1785, and the United
States and Italy In 1871, embodied it In
treaties. Secretary of State J. Q. Adams
in 1823 tried to have Russia, France
and England recognize the doctrine. In
1856 our government proposed It as
part of the declaration of Paris. Aus-
tria, Prussia and Italy fought their war
In 1866 In accord with It. Prussia, In
the war of 1870, offered to respect it if
France would do so. Why is the prin-
ciple not yet established?

Self-intere- st Is the main cause. Noth-
ing can become part of international
law without the sanction of Russia,
France and England, and they evident-
ly believe that commerce-destroyin- g

might be a useful weapon in their fu-
ture wars. The failure of the United
States, despite Its traditions, to recog-
nize the principle in the Spanish war
1b regretted by many enlightened citi-
zens.

Tho Spirit of Patriotism.
No sooner was war declared than

America gave the world a glorious
demonstration of her unity and patriot-
ism. Only a generation ago our land
was emerging from a furious civil war,
yet today one section is as devoted as
another to the flag. All are southern-
ers, all northerners. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee
has become a "Yankee." "Dewey's
victory" made the south radiant with
Joy.

The president's call for volunteers
was answered many times over in the
number of men who wanted to enlist.
No state, north or south, failed to pro-
vide its quota, while spontaneous offers
of regiments from many independent
sources have had to be declined by the
government. In the mill, the office
and the shop, on. the farm and in the
college, our young men gave a mighty
answer to the nation's call to arms.

Everywhere the purpose to support
the government was displayed. Men of
means gave their yachts to be trans-
formed into vessels of war. A patriotic
millionaire offered to equip a regiment
at his own expense. Another million-
aire, a lady, has given SlOO.ioO to the
nation for the prosecution of the strug-
gle with Spain.

The people. Irrespective of personal
fortunes, have shown their willingness
lo bear without complaint the Increased
taxation needed to pay the enormous
cost of naval and military operations.
Prices have risen on many necessaries
or Hie, yet there has been bo grumbling
among the poor. Corporations, often
called "soulless," in many Instances
have offered to keep places, at full or
half pay. for employes who volunteered
for the war.

The spirit of patriotism has thrilled
the soul of the people. Lore of coun-
try has brought Into closer touch 00

of men. women and children. A
great emotion in common was worth a
sacrifice. It Is one of the few
pensations of war.

She Dial 3tw
Abby Hopper Gibbons

for her anti-slaver- y work before the
civil war, and for her noble work In
prison refers. But she was never, like
so many of her fellow workers In" the

"fV-- w

aatrocate of smii - rights. She did
mH . vUamsfrore tkstr eim,'

betake tkwngkt they expended a dls--
ot effort, and not

tnalTesjwenUy In ways which nsaie tkem
neuKwJojBw.

She was bred s Quaker. Asoag tkc
Friends, ansa and women have always
possessed the same right la the so-

ciety, and Mrs. Gibbons had quietly
fallen into the way as she once re-

marked of'taking her rights, without
finding ft necessary to argue about
them; and in the field of her labors she
showed a competence and natural au-

thority greater thaa that of most of
the men who served with her.

Mrs. Gibbons' handwriting was pe-

culiarly firm and strong, suggesting a
man's hand rather than a woman's. As
a consequence, she frequently received
letters addressed "My dear sir" In re-

ply to communications which she had
signed with her initials and surname
only.

Moreover, to her great amusement,
she was several times, as a citizen and
taxpayer, summoaed for jury duty.

This opportunity to "take" a right
she always let slip; but once, pursued
by an Imperative demand In the name
of the law to furnish reasons why she
should not serve as a juror, her sense
of humor, if nothing else, overcame
her reluctance to range herself with
the suffragists; and she sent back the
reply without further explanation:

"I know of none!"
Some official must have been aston-

ished st this Impudent nonchalance of
one juror on his list! But he must
have Investigated for himself, and
found a reason, for Abby Hopper Gib-
bons served the community In many
more Important ways, but never on c
Jury.

A BesrimeatTfcat Weat te Battle Uaanaee
From the Memphis Commercial Ap-

peal: While they were in camp, be-

fore the battle of Murfreesboro, the
Forty-fourt- h Mississippi regiment,
more familiarly known among the men
as Blythe's brigade, was separated from
the camp on account of the measles. In
order to equip recruits, that were con-

stantly coming In. with the sorely need-

ed guns, the Forty-fourt- h was practi-
cally disarmed, the Intention being to
arm them later with guns expected from
the rear. About this time the federals
began the movement from Nashville
which brought on the celebrated battle
at Murfreesboro, and when the brigade
was ordered Into position an effort was
hastily made to arm-th- e Forty-fourt- h,

who had now recovered their health,
with the old smooth-bor- e muskets.
These the regiment flatly declined to
have, and were then told that they
would have to go Into the fight without
arms. This they did, and when the or-

der to charge was given went yelling
and bare-head- ed across the field, but as
soon as a'fallen foe or friend, either
was spied he was promptly relieved of
his gun and accoutrements. So that by
the time the battle was over the men
wre nearly all well armed with new
Springfield rifles.

Be'ays fee Deservtag; Feasts Cases.

It is not often that a deserving pen-

sion esse Is overlooked, but, according
to the following letter addressed to the
editor of this department, this seems to
be an exception: "Alfred M. Atklseon,
drawing a pension of S12 per month for
injuries received during the civil war
while serving In Sixth regiment, com-

pany I, Kansas cavalry, died at Dale,
Ok.. May 13, 1895, leaving a widow and
four minor children, two under 16 years
of age. His widow, Mrs. Margaret E.
Atklseon, applied for a pension Imme-
diately under the old law, which did not
entitle her to a pension unless her-husban-

died from the same cause for
which he was drawing a pension. She
did not know of her error until a year
or so later, when she applied under the
new law, claim 614,789. this claim
was referred to a special examiner in
July, 1897, since which time nothing
has been heard of it." And the corre-
spondent thinks that the poor widow
has been forgotten. We hope not, for
the case Is a deserving one.

Patriotic Barber la Maine.
A barber of Lubec, Me., has closed

his shop and posted the following no-

tice on the door:
"To the Public: This barber shop

will be closed for a brief period, as
the proprietor has gone to help a few
of Uncle Sam's barbers (better known
as soldiers) scrape the face of the
western hemisphere clear of an ob-

noxious growth of whiskers, commonly
called Spaniards. I shall not be gone
long, as Dewey snd Sampson are ap-

plying the lather and everything points
to a quick job and a clean one. And

to thank the public for past pa-
tronage and on my return hope to have
a share also."

War Dogs la the Gerssaa Army.
Each company therein has a collie

or dog of similar breed trained to find
wounded soldiers on the field and con-
vey Intelligence of their whereabouts
to the hospital corps. The dog carries
a metallic case attached to his neck,
containing a pad and pencil, brandy
and other restoratives. If the soldier
be not too severely wounded he writes
his name on the paper, which is re-
turned to the case. The dog hastens
for help, and he who might have been
lost to his comrades Is rescued.

It Helps Sealaft-- Cader Water.
A hydrographlc engineer of St. Pe-

tersburg has Invented an optical in-

strument by which one may distin-
guish objects In the water at a depth
of 45 or 60 feet The apparatus, which.
It is believed, will be of infinite value
In examining wrecks, the foundations
of dikes, bridges and docks, Is compos-
ed of a pair of glasses similar to the
field glass, to the further ends of which
are long cylinders which are placed in
the water. At the extremity of the
cylinders or tubes are shorter tubes,
leaving the former at right angles, and
at their extremity are hermetically
sealed zinc cases with glass fronts con-
taining incandescent lamps. The ob-
ject examined Is Illumined by the lamps
and the Image passing through the
lower tubes Is reflected upward by
means of mirrors placed where the
tabes are joined. Here It Is properly
magnified by lenses before entering the,
retina of the eye. Capt. Musyha of)
the Austrian army has experimented'
with the new apparatus under the most
exacting circumstances, snd is said to
have found it of great use. He pre-
dicts that its utilty Is so broad that its
Hptts can not be seen or comprehended
for some time to come. New York
Times.

a Jtaw Terk Slats.
The largest dam la the world is the

Quaker bridge dam, about four miles
from Kltehawan, N. T. This great
structure Is more than a quarter of &
mile long and Sli feet thick at the base. I

It turns the whole Crotoa river into
the aqueducts to New York city. The '

lake, which helde hack w9.0M.0M.099
gallons ef water. Is the largest artificial
lake la the world.

The sueeess of the sua who falls
for a nUlleei te eemethiag nheaomeaei.

ffer
In a report to the state department

Mr. Du Bois, United States Consul
General at St. Gall, Switzerland, makes
some Interesting disclosures regarding
the general nee of horseflesh as aa ar-

ticle of food In Europe. He says the
Swiss press Is giving considerable at-

tention to the following statement:
"An American horse meat company

has been organized in Kearny, N. Y.,
whose object Is to prepare horse meat
for the European market in the form
of sugar-cure- d horse hams, smoked
horse tenderloins, pickled horse ribs
and salted horseflesh. This meat will
be sent In boxes marked distinctly
horse meat,' and each shipment Is to
be carefully Inspected and accompan-
ied by a certificate that It is pure horse
meat and In a wholesome condition."

Mr. Du Bois comments on this state-
ment as follows: "I cannot And aay
town by the name of Kearney In the
state of New York, and the item looks
like one of the kind that the European
journals, jealous of American trade,
take pleasure in circulating. But
whether there is truth in this report or
not, there is certainly a demand for
good, wholesome horse meat in some
of the markets of Europe. In many of
the towns are to be found well-stock- ed

markets where nothing but horse meat
Is sold fresh, salted, smoked and In
sausage form. The prices range from
5 cents to 8 cents per pound, according
to cut. and a large amount of this meat
Is purchased by the poorer classes. The
horses used are old ones, or those kill-

ed by accident The people who buy
this meat claim that they prefer it to
the tough cow meat that Is sold for
from 8 to 12 cents per pound. It Is
sweeter, more tender and quite as
wholesome, according to their state-

ments. The shops where horse meat
Is sold always have a "horse meat mar-

ket" sign conspicuously displayed, so

that no deception is possible. If the
purchaser buys horse meat and eats --t,
he does so knowingly. In this respect
the municipal Inspection Is thorough.
A butcher licensed to sell beef, If found
selling horse meat, would be severely
and promptly punished."

Gradually we are shaking off the
yoke of superstition. We have regard-

ed It as almost sinful to eat the flesh

of the horse, but we eat the flesh of the
hog without thought. The food of the
horse Is always clean grain and bay,
food clean enough to put into our own
mouths could we but digest it. while
the food of the hog is swill and scav-

enger food quite generally. There is
no reason why we should not make a
practice of shipping horse flesh to for-

eign countries If they desire it, and de-

sire it they do. If we could work off a
few hundred thousand poorly bred
horses in this way It would be a good
thing for the American farmer, even
If he had to sell them without profit
?40t much financial gain could be ex-

pected, but to dispose of them for
something would be better than shoot-
ing them and leaving them to the
crows. It has been a frequent occur-

rence to shoot even young horses when
they could not be sold. We remember
of one man that a few years ago ship-

ped a carload of horses to the Kansas
City market They did not bring the
freight and he was lamenting that he
had not taken them out into the back
lot and shot and buried them. Poorly
bred horses should be disposed of at
the first opportunity.

Whitewash Spray. A farmer la
Iowa tried the plan of spraying his
peach trees in the winter with common
whitewash, to save the buds, as was
advised by the Missouri Experiment
Station. Having eight trees in a
bunch, he sprayed four of them as di
rected, four times each. Two were
sprayed twice, and two were not spray-
ed at all. He now reports to a Missouri
paper that the four are bouquets of
bloom. The two sprayed but twice are
not as full, and those not sprayed at
all have scarcely a bloom on them. He
says he will spray them all hereafter.
We think he may find that those spray-
ed twice will set as much fruit as he
should allow them to bear, but it is
better to have to thin out some than
not to have any. "A surplus is easier
to handle than a deficit," said a former
mayor of New York city. Ex.

Rich Soil of Cuba. The state de-

partment has jus? issued a timely and
interesting report from our late con-

sul at Santiago de Cuba. The island's
area, he says, about equals the state
of Pennsylvania, and its productive
soil, mineral wealth and climatic con-

ditions entitle It to rank among the
foremost communities of the world.
The soil 1b a marvel of richness, and
fertilizers are seldom used, unless in
the growth of tobacco, even though the
same crops are grown on the same
land for a hundred years, as has hap-
pened in some of the old sugar cane
fields. The mountains are of coral for-
mation, but much of the lowland seems
to be composed largely of fossils of sea
matter from pre-hlstor- ic times, and is
thus extremely rich in lime and phos-
phate.

Setting Turkey Hens. When setting
a turkey hen, put tobacco stems at bot-
tom of nest. Dust the nest and hen well
with insect powder, pouring some lice
exterminator on top of coop on the
outside, but do not put it on the nest
as it may kill the germ of the egg and
render It Infertile. Often change roost-
ing place. A turkey left to herself
never roosts two nights with her young
in precisely the same place. Almost
everything I have said of poults Is
equally true In the management of
chicks. Give them a good grass range
but not too high grass. Do not let
them get wet. and you will likely raise
a large flock of turkeys If batched from
vigorous stock. Ex.

More Compact Hogs. Breeders ev-

erywhere show signs of returning rea-
son, and want a hog with a complete
anatomy, net a mass of flabby fat, an
overloaded body minus constitutional
vigor and carrying capacity. In the
upbuilding of the vital parts, so long
neglected and overlooked by swine
breeders, shall we not acquire more
hardiness, promote prolificacy, and
produce better pork, more nutrlclous
and healthful, with a less tendency to
disease? Do not all these signs teach
us that we shall in the future have
less disease among our swine, say
nothing of the consequent advantages
of a broader market and an increase In
demand and price? Farmers' Guide.

Scotch Wool Prices. Although the
American demand has at present prac-
tically cleared the market of black-face- d

wool at high prices, it is a some-
what noteworthy fact that the other
classes of Scottish grown wool, half-bre- d,

cross, and cheviot, are now lower
in price than they have been for the
last half century. They were slightly
under their present qualities In 1847-4-8,

when prices were abnormally depressed
from several causes, prominent
amongst which were the results of the
Irish famine. North British Agricult-
urist.

Narrow-tire-d wagons cut np the
elds aad the highway.

A GUARDSMAN'S TROUBLE.
free tk DttnH (Jflea.) JetsmaL

The preasptaess with which the rTatieaal
Guard of the different states responded to
President McKialey's call for troops at the
begiaaiag of the war with Spain zeae the
whole country proud of its clttsea soldiers.
in Detroit there are few
popular and efficient
thaa Max R, Daviee,
first sergeeat of Co. B.
He has been a resident --sJPeSBajl
of Detroit for the pact
six years, and hie home
Is at 416 Third Aveane.
For four years he was
connected with the
well known wholesale
drag house of Farraad,
Williams Clark, ta
the capacity of book- - II ( V lr

"I have charged up
away thousand orders
for Dr. Williams Piak
Pills for Pale People,"
aid affr TImI. ''hat

never knew their worth 'w
until I need them for the care of chronic
dyspepsia. For two years I suffered aad
doctored for the aggravating trouble bat
could only be helped temporarily.

"I think dyspepsia is one of the moat
stubborn of ailments, aad there is scarcely
a clerk or office man but what is mere or
less a victim. 8ome days I could eat any-
thing, while at other times I would be
starving. Those distressed peine would
force me to quit work.

"I tried hot-wat- er treatment thoroegh-l- y,

but It did not affect my case. I have
tried many advertised remedies but they
wonld help only for a time. A friend of
mine recommended Dr. Williams Pink
Pills for Pale People, but I did not think
much of them.

"I finally was induced to try the pills and
commenced using them. After taking afew
doses I found much relief. I do not remem-
ber how many boxes of the pills I used, bat
I used them until the old trouble stopped.
I know they will cure dyspepsia of the worst
form and I am pleased to ncommend
them."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all
dealers, or will be sent postpaid on receipt
of price, 59 cents a box or six boxes far
MM, by addremlagDr. Williams' Medletne
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

The Review of Reviews continues
strong on war topics. In the J'lly
number the editor reviews the whole
campaign up to the landing of our
troops for the advance on Santiago
showing the precise part which Li mi
tenant Hobson's exploitbad in tbegen-era- l

scheme; Dr. William Hayes Warn
treats of Hobson's career as that of
the typical young American student;
Mr. Edwin Emerson Jr., the brilliant
young newspaper correspondent, gives
notes of his adventurous jcurneyings
'in Porto Rico last month; and Dr.
Max West, the statistician and eco-

nomist summarizes "Our New War
Taxes," in an Interesting article. "In-
ternational Cartoon Comments on Our
War with Spain" and the "Record uf
Current Events" also cover the situ-
ation up to date.

Is Health Worth Tea CeatsT
Man suffers many mysterious ailments from

unknown causes, snd nine-tent- hs of them
bare their origin la the digestive canal
somewhere. It does sny person gooi ts cleaa
eat this canal occasional! la a ratlenaly way.
provided It is not dons In a violent manner.
The proper cleansing snd disinfecting prep-
aration is Cascsrets Candy Cathartic, which
are Tsry genus, out ai ins aaasa na

effecU-- e. A 10c box will purify the
whola system snd la most caass remove the
cause of 111 health. When "feeling had" take
Cascsrets. They will do you good, aad can
do you no harm.

Godey's Magazine for July opins
with an article on the manufacture of
Coast Defence Guns, by Frank Heath.
Jr. The article is illustrated with
many photographs of the latest gu".s
in various positions, the pictures be-

ing especially valuable. The article
tells all that is to be told on the sub-e- ct

Under the heading. "Side Lights
on ePople ou Hear of," begins a series
of illustrated anecdotes of prominent
persons of the time that promises to
grow in interest with each advancing
month.

Ne-To-B- ae for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, olood pure. Sfr.II. All druggists- -

The Right Hon. James Bryce, author
of "The American Commonwealth."
whose life of Gladstone has just been
published by the Century Magazine
Co., is about to put forth in the Centu-
ry Magazine one of the most important
utterances of his career namely, a
succinct and lucid statement of his
views on Equality. Mr. Bryce recent-
ly spoke on the subject in Glasgo, ar.c
his new essay is an enlargement ant
rewriting of that address. Mr. Brtce
is as outspoken as he is clear in what
may be called a memorable "confes-
sion of fp.ith."

T he Standard Dictionary.
The Christian Intelligencer, New

York, says: "This truly great and
monumental work is one of the most
magnificent literary achievements of
tho last decade of the present century."
The Boston Times says: "Thework Is a
brilliant landmark in literature and in
the history of the English-speakin- g

people. We recommend it in the high-c- Ft

terms."
See display advertisement of how to

obtain the Standard Dictionary by
making a small payment down, the re-

mainder in Installments.

The E. W. Walker Carrtes Company, of
Goshen, Iacf..

lias jnst issued a very neat catalogue,
which should be in the hands of every
prospective purchaser of a carriage or
wagon. They sell direct to the user
and can save you money. Write them
today.

The beauty of holiness is not marred
by time.

For a perfect complexion and a clear,
healthy skin, use COSMO BUTTERMILK
SOAP. Bold everywhere.

The man who thinks leads the
crowd.

Caw'a CwnJaTSt ntatoaaa
JRtfcs oldest and bes. IswUt brs. p a sM salesaf
man anything-els- . It b alars reliable. Try It--

A religion of love is born from
above.

Iowa Patent Omce Report.
Only three patents were issued to

Iowa inventors last week, to wit: To
J. W. Bear, of Udell, for a non-reflll-a-

bottle; to H. F. Brammer. of Dav-
enport, for a mechanical move-
ment; to I!. R. Gregory, of Presscott,
et al., for a straw-stacke- r. Loaer
window sashes are frequently raised
and the upper lowered to vectiiat-- j a
room and both sashes left unlocked
so a burglar can have ready access. R.
G. Orwig. of Chicago, has been al-

lowed a patent fcr a device that can ,

be readily applied to sliding sashes to
lock both in a closed position, to lock !

Doin wnen tne iuwer j rin t.uu j

to lock both when the lower is closed .

and the upper down and open and to '

lock both when the lower is raisen ana
the upper down and the window open
at the top and bottom for vent'lating
and at the same time securely fasten-
ed ro a oerson on the outside can nut i

imilr tti.m m rain sstrsiii-- ? fhrniirh I

the nen space at the bottom or top
Valuable information about obtain-

ing, valuing and selling patents sent
free to any address.

THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO..
Solicitors of Patents.

Des Moines. June 2998.

Affection before msriage is often
overdone, but after marriage it is
ually rare.

IfOerate Your Hewem "Wlta Caaeaisia.
Candy cathartic cure roastlpatiea forevc"

Me, 25c If C. C C. fall, druggists refund moaey

When the women pray. "Lead us not
into temptation," they mean dry goods
stores.

Plso's Cure for CoasamptJoa Is our onty.
medicine for coughs and colds. Mrs. C.
Ittts, 43 8th Ave., Denver, CoL, Nov. 8, IS.

Anonther Instance of whst the Eu-
ropeans don't know about America is
furnished by a New Yorker now In
Rome, who declares that a prominent
Italian newspaper recently announced
thnt General George Washington
would shortly take command of tho
American army in Cuba.

letlew te Bleyeto Trices,
It Is said that western capitalists

are contemplating the organizatioa of
a company, which hopes to make first
class wheels and sell them as low as
$10. Whether this be true or not, the
fact remains that Hostettcr's Stomach
Bitters Is a first-cla- ss remedy for the
stomach, liver and kidneys. For fev-
er and ague it is a specific.

Dr. John Blair Gibbs. the Net
York physician who lost his life at
Guantanamo, was a graduate of Rut-ger- 's

college. He studied medicine In
Philadelphia and for fourteen years
practiced in New York City. He gavu
up a lucrative business to go to the
war. He was a relative of Theodore
Roosevelt

Impertaat te Mothers.
The manufacturers of Castorla havo beea

compelled to spend hundreds of thousand of
dollars to familiarize the public with the

of Chas II. Fletcher. This ha teea
necessitated by reason cf pirates counterfeit
lav the Castoria trade mark. This rounter-feitla- g

Is a crime not only aralnst the proprie-
tors of Csstoria, but against the growing
generation. All persons should bo careful to
see that Cast oris bears the signature of Chas.
H. Fletcher, if they would guard the health of
their children. Parents and mothers, la par-
ticular, ought to carefully examine the
Cantoris adYertfcements which hare been ap-
pearing in this paper, and to remember that
the wrapper of erery bottle of genuine Csstoria
bears the facsimile signature of Cba. H.
Fletcher, under whoie supervision it has ben
manufactured continuously for oter thirty
rears.

Taking tne average depth of the
ocean to be three miles, there would
be a layer salt 230 feet deep It the
water should evaporate.

Ball's Catarrh Car
Is taken internally. Price. 75c.

A novel sort of window glas3 has
been invented. Persons on the inside
of the house can see through it, but
is opaque to those on the outside. -

COSMO BUTTERMILK TOILET 80AP
makes the skin soft, white and healthy.
Bold everywhere.

A man could quit smoking easy
enough if he could forget about try-
ing.

Beaaty Is illeed Dees
Cleaa blood mean- - acleaa skin. No beauty

without It. Cascarets, Candy Cathartic
cleans your blood and keeps It clean, by stir-ring up the lazy liver ami driving all Impu-
rities from the body. Begin today to banish
pimples, boll- -, blotches, b ack heads, and thatsickly bilious complexion by taking Casca-
rets beauty for ten cents. All druggists,
satisfaction guaranteed. IOc.aSc.3ac.

Erery man believes he pays his bills
more promptly than other people pay
him.

Clover Hotel. 1(118 Ilarnry. Omaha. Xrl. Central
anil moilern. Lotlglnrs. site and si ; (ccmhI meals. 23c.
Exposition parties. Correspondence solicited.

Society is composed of two classes;
those who talk war, and the dumb.
Jifc.

Mrs. t laaiew's MoottilBg: Syren
For children teething.sortens tha gam .rrdnr tails
aaaUoa, allays pain, cnmwlndcollr. z&rsntsabotUe.

Here is a late pen picture of Edison,
the electrician: "A gray-haire- d man,
with a boy's face, round, rubicund,
beardless, rarely unrippled by a smile;
sturdy of figure, with a 1 hat pressed
down on a broad forehead, with cloth-
ing loosely fitting, baggy, and appeal --

ance about it, not of age, but cf never
having been new; with a scant neck-
tie and an uncovered expanse of shirt
front liberally besprinkled with to-
bacco juice."

Smolensk, in Russia, has a peculiar
lottery four times a year. A young
girls is raffled for in 5,000 ruble shares.
The winner marries the Klrl and re-
ceives the money from the lottery as
her dowry. If he prefers, he may as-
sign her and the dowry to some one
else. Sometimes the girl refuses tj
marry the winner, in which case the
money from tho lottery is divided be
iween them.

Three thousand marriages are per-
formed every day in the world.

A Beautiful

Present Free
For a few months to all users of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flat
Iron Brans). To induce you to try this
brand of starch, so that you may find out
for yourself that all claims for its superi'
ority and economy are true, the makers
have hid prepared, at great expense, a
series of

Game Plaques
which

will

HOW GET THEM:
AU purchasers of three 10-ce-nt or six

of (Flat
Iron Urand). from
their grocer beautiful Oame

'Ihe plaques will not be
sent bf mall. They obtained only

your grocer.
Every Keeps Starch.

Do not This is for a
time oaly.
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KEmreH KEITH'S

lETTEft

eKaftaESI will not
other colored
white,

collars

wvmmm injure the
STARCH
finest

satisfaction
Lara package,warsausseansm BBkBJ

rw : f does not have
we will
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KE1TI ENAMEL

FROM FACTORY
make

SINGULAR STATEMENT.

The following letter to Pink-nan- s
from M. Rauk, No. 2.354
Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia.
is a remarkable statement of re-

lief frost utter discoaragensen.. She)
says:

" I never can find words with whkB
to thank you for what Lydia'E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has done
forme.

" Some ago I had womb trouble
and doctored for a long time, not see-
ing; any improvement At times I
would feel well enough, and other
times was miserable. So it went ow
until last October. I snmMhiM

Ltcrrible creeping over me, I knew not
wnat, nut getting I can
hardly explain my feelings nt
time. I was so depressed In spirits
that I did not wish to although I
had everything to live for. Had hys-
teria, was very nervous; could not
sleep and was not safe to be left
alone.

"Indeed, I thought I would lose my
mind. No one knows what I endured.

"1 continued this way until the last
of February, when I saw in a paper a
testimonial of a lady whose case was
similar to mine, and who had
cured by Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegeta-
ble Compound. I determined to try it,
and felt better after the first dose. "I

taking it, and to-da-y am a
well woman, and can say from my
heart, God for a med-
icine."'

Mrs. Pinkham invites all suffering
women to write to her at Lynn, Mass.,
ior aii such letters are
and answered by women only.

FAULTLESS STARCH,
" T mKSTFM
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lecting Furniture. Draperies, etc. from
Ser--d for It give prices and pictures.
OKCHABOB WILIIEI.M CABPKT

1114 Douglas dt, Omaha. Neb.

PENSIONS wttYlWtalvM
DOUILE outer.

Write Peas Agent.
1435 New YerkAvemw. WASHINGTON. D. C

mr ' QaHaavafar. Cuaranta., a na w n.n.,aii to Cllre
sia. constipation, liver ami kidney dlsases,bn-Uousnes- s.

headache, etc. At druggists 33c A St.

FAIRBANKS SCALES
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Elastic Starch
has been the standard for 25 years.
TWENTY-TW-O MILLION pack-
ages of this braod were sold last
year. That's how good it

Your Dealer
to you the Plaques and tell
you about Elastic Starch Accept
no substitute.

exact reproductions of the SrO.000 originals by Muville, will te
given you ABSOLUTELY FREEbyyourgrocer on conditions named below. These
Plaques are 40 inches in circumference, are free of any suggestion of advertising
whatever, and ornament the most elegant apartment. No manufacturing concern
ever before gave away such valuable presents to its customers. They are not for sale
at any price, and can be obtained only ta the manner specified. The subjects am

AMERICAN WILD DUCKS. AMERICAN PHEASANT.
ENGLISH QUAIL. ENGLISH SNIPE.

The Urea are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life. Each Plaque
bordered with a of gold.

TO

packages Elastic Starch
are entitled to receive
one of th

Ptoases free.
can be

from
Grocer Elastic
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SOME REASONS WHY

ENAMEL STARCH
THAN ANY OTHER STARCH.

to the irons, will starch black, red or
goods without the faintest trace of,

makes shirt waists, dresses, skirts, and
and cuffs look like new. KEITH'S

contains no ingredients which can
fabric. If it docs not give you entire

year grocer will refsad voir anaiey.
lOc; assail package. Se. If your grocer
it please send us bis name and address

send you an ENAMEL STARCH RE-
CEIPT for your trouble. Manufactured by

STARCI CO.. CHICAGO. ILL.

TO USER DIRECT.
Buirzles. Phaetons and Road Wacuns..

Our Roods tare been tavorably known tuihe trade fur years.1
We now alt Sine ta ta aatr at WbabMl. rrieM. The shrewd I
bnrer rrefers to deal with the factory. He eeu of n flnel

iCWa Wsa.
aaS eSss.

tits' to.
wi rlc at less price than agents ask for low mrade vehicle We safe anywhere.
subject to examination, wa MUTES on board can Kansas Ctty.Mo.. or Goaaea!In., ss may solt purchaser. Send for catalogue with prices plainly Mtatee.ITS nuts. Write today. We sell tewing-Machin- e and the ceS BKmisswell. AllstWMmlsnttM. AU. seosv. No matter where yon live, yon are not
EDWAKi) W. WASVKKB CARB1AUE CO-- GOSHEN, INDIA A.

"A TRAINING IN CLEANLINESS IS A
FORTUNE." COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION WITH

SAPOLIO
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